1. Welcome/Introductions
   - Mike Nimtz – AZ
   - Peter Kiefer – Ret.
   - Alyce Roberts - AK
   - Janet Reid - NCSC
   - Will Simmons - GA
   - Kelly Hutton - ND

2. Approve minutes from last meeting

3. Engagement
   - Mentorship
     - https://nacmnet.org/join-us/mentor-program/
   - Conference “Ambassador”
     - Volunteers at conference who are ambassadors during the conference assisting with the first-time attendees and ECP
     - General email template for those who would be willing to be ambassadors
   - Podcasts
     - Peter Kiefer and Charleston Carter
     - Court Administration by Court Professionals
     - 1st = Hurricane Florence and how affected courts
     - Need help getting co-hosts and “younger” court professionals would be advantageous
     - 30 minutes – 1-2 hosts interviewing guest
     - 1 podcast per month
     - Let Peter know if have co-host or topics of interest
     - Live video podcast from Annual Conference at the Bellagio
     - Will need help with topic and co-host

4. Mid-Year Conference Recap
   - ECP Welcome Reception – good attendance
   - NACM Cares Charity - Our House

5. Annual Conference - Las Vegas, NV - July 21-25
   - ECP Welcome Reception
     - Ice breaker
     - Pair up attendees that are ECP with one another or designate ambassador to assist them during the conference
• Scavenger hunt via app
  ● NACM Cares Ideas – CASA Foundation – recommended by Joe Tommasino and others in Las Vegas
  ● No objections. Angie will notify them they are the ones selected

6. ECP Award - Nominations due April 12, 2019
7. Court Manager and Court Express Articles
  ● Topics of interest
    ● Angie solicited topic ideas so she can write the articles

8. Next Meeting:
  ● April 3, 2019

Chair: Angie VanSchoick - angie@nacmnet.org

Approved April 3, 2019